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I. INTRODUCTION 1

This case is about a vulnerable population -- Native Americans -- who

have been subjected to generations of exploitation and oppression by agents

of state and federal governments. One would think that the unethical medical

research projects and practices that are challenged in this case were a sordid

and long discarded remnant of this nation's past. Unfortunately, that is not

the case.

During the course of nearly a decade, over 100 members of the

Havasupai Tribe were used as unwitting research subjects by Arizona State

University ("ASU") and University of Arizona ("UA") researchers. Under

the guise of preventing and treating diabetes within the community of the

Havasupai Tribe, these researchers used the Havasupai's blood samples to

research schizophrenia, inbreeding, and human migration patterns. Not only

did ASU go beyond the scope of the original project; in so doing, ASU

researchers violated the Havasupai's deeply held religious and spiritual

beliefs. This case, Tilousi v. Arizona Board of Regents ("ABOR "), et aL,

was filed in response to this modern day exploitative and unauthorized

J On December 1l, 2007, Tilousi Appellants and Appellant Havasupai Tribe filed a Joint Motion to
Consolidate the pending appeals. To date, the Court has not ruled on that Joint Motion for Consolidation.
Pursuant to Arizona Rule of Civil Appellate Procedure 13(f), Tilousi Appellants, to the extent possible have
limited its recital of facts and statement of the case as to not duplicate the Tribe's Opening Brief, which was
filed on August 13, 2007.



human genetics project designed by ASU researchers.

Initially, the Havasupai were resistant to having their blood drawn for

diabetes research. But due to a long-established trust relationship with ASU

researchers, many of the Havasupai agreed to the diabetes study to address

an epidemic of diabetes within-their community. In March 2003, ASU's

deception came to end when the named plaintiff and Havasupai Tribal

Leader Carletta Tilousi, serendipitously attended a graduate student's

presentation of the study. The presenting graduate student'readiiy admitted

that he did not obtain consent from tribal members for use of their blood

samples for studying the evolution and migration theories proposed in his

dissertation. In response, ABOR engaged Stephen Hart and launched its own

investigation into ASU researchers' exploitation of the Havasupai's blood

samples. In January 2004, the final Hart Report disclosed, in great detail,

the gross misuse of the Havasupai's blood samples and confirmed that the

Havasupai Project went well beyond the scope of its consented intent and

the bounds of ethical research practices. (I.R. 75). 2

Plaintiffs-Appellants, Carletta Tilousi and 52 other Havasupai Tribe

2 The Record on Appeal in this case is indicated by the Index of Record ("I.R.") Item Number and provides

a page reference for the specific citation. Additionally, appendices are submitted, which contain the specific

documents at issue in this appeal (i.e. the Tilousi Appellants Notice of Claim).

The facts set forth above are found in the Tilousi Appellants Second Amended Complaint, which

incorporates and attaches the Hart Report in relevant part.



members ("Tilousi Appellants") seek review of the trial court's grant of

summary judgment entered in favor of Arizona Board of Regents, Theresa

Markow, Daniel Benyshak, Kevin Zuerlein, and John Martin, (collectively,

"ABOR"). The Superior Court of Maricopa County based its summary

judgment ruling on a misconstruction and misinterpretation of the

requirements of Arizona's notice of claim statute, Arizona Revised Statute §

12-821.01(A). In interpreting this statute, lower courts have been

confounded by dicta contained in the Arizona Supreme Court's decision in

Deer Valley Uni_ed School District No. 97 v. Houser, 214 Ariz. 293, 152

P.3d 490 (2007).

II. STATEMENT OF THE CASE

In February 2004, Tilousi filed this lawsuit in the Superior Court of

Arizona in Coconino County against ABOR and other Defendants for:

breach of fiduciary duty, lack of informed consent, fraud and

misrepresentation, fraudulent concealment, intentional infliction of

emotional distress, negligent infliction of emotional distress, conversion,

violation of civil rights, negligence, negligence per se, and gross negligence.

(I.R.75). In March 2004, the Havasupai Tribe ("the Tribe"), on its own

behalf and in parens patriae (for unrepresented Havasupai Tribal Members)

filed a separate action Havasupai Indian Tribe v. ABOR, et al.



ABOR removed both cases to the United States District Court for the

District of Arizona and subsequently filed motions to dismiss in each action.

In March and May of 2005, the district court judge denied in part and

granted in part the Defendants' motions, holding that Tilousi stated several

valid state law claims. In particular, the court stated Tilousi asserted valid

claims for intentional infliction of emotional distress, negligent infliction of

emotional distress, civil rights violations, negligence and gross negligence.

(I.R. 27). The court dismissed Tilousi's and the Tribe's federal cIaims, and

remanded both cases to the Superior Court of Arizona in Coconino County.

(Id.).

Thereafter in 2005 and early 2006, several procedural matters

occurred: Defendants moved the case from Coconino County (Flagstaff) to

Maricopa County (Phoenix); the cases were consolidated, designated as

"complex" and assigned to a special department of the Maricopa County

Superior Court; and Defendants moved to dismiss the cases and for partial

summary judgment. (I.R. 36-44).

In October 2006, the trial court issued an order granting in part and

denying in part ABOR's motions to dismiss and motion for summary

judgment. In sum, one individual defendant was dismissed, most of the



Tribe's claims were dismissed, and a subset of the Tilousi Plaintiffs were

dismissed without prejudice. (I.R. 153 at 2- 4).

On February 26, 2007, the Arizona Supreme Court issued its opinion

in Deer Valley Unified School District No. 97v. Houser, 214 Ariz. 293, 152

P.3d 490 (2007), addressing the specific amount requirement of Arizona's

current notice of claim statute. The Deer Valley court rejected prior Arizona

Court of Appeals holdings that invoked a reasonableness standard for the

specific amount, requirement. The court held that the "specific amount"

requirement meant exactly that - an exact specific amount. There were no

other issues before the court central to its holding.

While deciding a case limited to the "specific amount" requirement of

the notice of claim statute, however, the Arizona Supreme Court reached out

in clear dicta to construe the "facts supporting" requirement of the statute

and added a new, judicially imposed requirement that the claimant "explain

the amounts identified" so that the public entity could "evaluate the amount

claimed." Deer Valley, 152 P.3d at 493. That ruling sent ABOR running to

the courthouse doors, claiming that the facts, which Tilousi Appellants set

forth in their notice of claim, did not sufficiently explain the specific amount

identified so that ABOR couId evaluate it.



On May 22, 2007, relying on the dicta of the Deer

ABOR moved for summary judgment against

noncompliance with Arizona's notice of claim statute.

alleged that Tilousi Appellants did not provide "specific" facts supporting.

(I.R. 201 at 4) the specific amount demanded in their notice of claim. On

Valley opinion,

Tilousi, asserting

Specifically, ABOR

August 28, 2007, honing in on this new judicial gloss on the statute, the trial

court granted summary judgment in favor of ABOR, ruling that the notice of

claim did not provide "facts sufficient to allow ABOR to evaluate the

reasonableness of [Tilousi's] settlement demands. " (I.R. 153 at 4).

Tilousi Appellants now challenge that ruling in this appeal. This

Court has jurisdiction over this appeal pursuant to A.R.S. § 12-2101 (B).

III. STANDARD OF REVIEW

On appeal from a grant of summary judgment, the Court must

determine de novo whether there are genuine issues of material fact and

whether the trial court erred in applying the law, including issues of statutory

construction. Prince v. City of Apache Junction, 185 Ariz. 43, 45, 912 P.2d

47, 49 (App. 1996). The Court views all facts and reasonable inferences

drawn from those facts in the light most favorable to the party against whom

judgment was entered. Bothell v. Two Point Acres, 192 Ariz. 313, 315, 96



P.2d 47, 49 (App. 1998).

IV. STATEMENT OF THE FACTS

On August 14, 2003, Tilousi served ABOR and other defendants with

a Notice of Claim. Service was made upon Attorney General Goddard. (I.R.

213; Appendix 1). The August 14, 2003 Notice of Claim identified 29

individuals with claims against ABOR based on ABOR's misuse of

Tilousi's blood samples. In the Notice of Claim, Tilousi reserved the right to

bring additional claims in the event that additional facts came to light. (Id.)

Tilousi unequivocally stated that at that early juncture and based on the facts

of that date, the claims could be settled for $45,000 per plaintiff. (Id.) In the

Notice of Claim, Tilousi asserted the following facts supporting that

amount, asserting claims fdr compensatory, general, specific, and punitive

damages:

• ABOR had fraudulently and intentionally misused Plaintiffs' blood
samples for unauthorized purposes causing them severe harm,
extreme distress, and emotional trauma

• Plaintiffs worry about the possible uses and locations of their

blood samples
• Plaintiffs worry about the violation of their religious values and

beliefs

• Plaintiffs worry whether the blood samples have been lost

• Plaintiffs worry whether the bloods samples will continue to be
used for additional unauthorized purposes

• Plaintiffs now fear going to the health clinic

• Plaintiffs now fear seeking medical attention



• Plaintiffs now fear providing blood samples for medical diagnosis
or treatment

On November 6, 2003 Plaintiffs supplemented the August 14, 2003

Notice of Claim with another Notice of Claim, identifying 15 additional

plaintiffs who also asserted that their blood samples had been misused. (I.R.

213; Appendix 2). The November 6, 2003 Notice of Claim asserted that the

misuse of plaintiffs' blood caused plaintiffs harm, extreme distress, and

emotional trauma. The November 6, 2003 Notice of Claim was served upon

Paul Ward, the Vice President and General Counsel of Arizona State

University. On December 29, 2003 Tilousi again supplemented their August

14, 2003 Notice of Claim to include 2 additional plaintiffs who asserted that

their blood samples had been misused. (I.R. 213; Appendix 3). The

December 29, 2003 Notice of Claim was served upon Paul Ward and

Attorney General Goddard.

In January 2004, Attorney Stephen Hart issued a Final Report of his

investigation of ABOR's conduct, documenting in great detail ABOR's

egregious actions in this matter, disclosing facts never before known to

Plaintiffs and their lawyers. Hart's Final Report provided a substantial

factual predicate for numerous claims by Plaintiffs for violations of their

rights under state and federal laws, including claims for fraud and other

intentional torts. (I.R. 75)



Thereafter, on March 4, 2004, Plaintiffs served a final supplemental

Notice of Claim upon ABOR. (I.R. 213; Appendix 4). In the March 4, 2004

Notice, Plaintiffs identified 6 additional individuals ,who asserted that their

blood samples had been misused, bringing the total number of plaintiffs to

52. Plaintiffs advised ABOR that the specific settlement amount increased

to $10 million, due to the egregious conduct revealed in the Hart Report.

On May 22, 2007, ABOR moved for summary judgment against

Tilousi asserting that: (1) the August 14, 2003 Notice of Claim contained no

facts to support the specific amount claimed; (2) the November 6, 2003 and

December 29, 2003 Notices of Claim were not properly served and did not

contain any specific amount for which the additional plaintiffs would settle

their claims; and (3) the March 4, 2004 Notice of Claim was untimely as to

some plaintiffs and failed to state any facts to support the specific

settlement amount. ABOR did not challenge the service of the August 14,

2003 Notice of Claim or the March 4, 2004 Notice of Claim.

On August 28, 2007, after oral argument, the trial court granted

ABOR's motion for summary judgment, holding that Tilousi's Notice of

Claim failed to state "facts sufficient to allow ABOR to evaluate the

reasonableness of [Tilousi's] settlement demands ... or make a determination

as to why such demands do not constitute a quick, unrealistic, exaggerated



demand." (I.R. 221 at 4 ).3

V. STATEMENT OF THE ISSUE

Whether the trial court erred in holding that the Tilousi Appellants'

notice of claim failedto provide "facts sufficient "to support the

specific settlement amount demanded pursuant to Arizona Revised

Statute § 12-821.01(A)?

VI. LEGAL ARGUMENT

Ao The Superior Court Erred By Relying on Deer Valley Dicta
And Holding that Tilousi's Notice of Claim Failed to

Provide Facts Supporting the Specific Amount Demanded

pursuant to A.R.S. § 12-821.01(A).

The trial court erred when it concluded that, "the statute required facts

sufficient to allow ABOR to evaluate the reasonableness of Plaintiff's

settlement demands...and facts sufficient to allow ABOR to make a

determination as to why such demands do not constitute a quick, unrealistic,

exaggerated demand." (I.R. 221 at 4). There is no sufficiency standard for

"facts supporting" the settlement amount demanded under the notice of claim

statute.. Relying on dicta in Deer Valley, the trial court conflated the

sufficiency test for liability facts with the much less demanding "facts

supporting" test for damages facts.

3The trial court noted that ABOR had raised other arguments as to why the notice of claim did not satisfy
the statute, but declined to reach those arguments because its "facts sufficient" ruling was dispositive of the
matter. (I.R. 221 at 2, n.1).

10



II The Notice of Claim Statute, A.R.S. §12-821.01(A), Provides

Clear and Unequivocal Statutory Requirements with which the

Tilousi Appellants Have Complied

Under Arizona law, to maintain an action against a public entity or a

public employee, a putative litigant must first file a notice of claim. The

notice of claim statute provides, in pertinent part:

The claim shall contain facts sufficient to permit the public

entity or public employee to understand the basis upon which
liability is claimed. The claim shall also contain a specific
amount for which the claim can be settled and the facts

supporting that amount. A.R.S. § 12-821.01(A).

In essence, the notice of claim provision establishes a two-part

inquiry: (1) whether there are sufficient facts to enable defendants to

understand the basis on which liability is claimed and (2) whether there are

facts that support the specific settlement amount identified.

The purpose of § 12-821.01(A) is to "allow the public entity to

investigate and assess liability...permit the possibility of settlement prior to

litigation, and...assist the public entity in financial planning and budgeting."

Falcon ex rel. Sandoval v. Maricopa County, 213 Ariz. 525, 527, 144 P.3d

1254, 1256 (2006). When construing A.R.S. § 12-821.01(A), there can be

no suggestion that the legislature's purpose in requiring a notice of claim is

to defeat as many claims against public entities as possible. The

legislature's purpose was neither to create a hurdle that can never be cleared



nor to establish requirements that are so vague that claimants ,cannot know if

they have met them. The legislature's own statement of public policy

regarding actions against public entities and public employees appears in an

Historical Note following A.R.S. § 12-820:

[I]t is hereby declared to be the public policy
of this state that public entities are liable for

the acts and omissions of employees in
accordance with the statutes and common

law of this state. All of the provisions of
this act should be construed with a view to

carry out the above legislative purpose.
Laws 1984, Ch. 285, § 1.

In Deer Valley, the Arizona Supreme Court recognized that one of

the important purposes of a notice of claim is to permit and encourage

settlement of a claim prior to litigation. Deer Valley, 152 P.3 d at 492. The

Supreme Court has long held that notices of claim are intended to serve this

policy. A purpose of a notice of claim is "to afford the opportunity to arrive

at a settlement of controversy and thus avoid the litigation between the state

and its citizens." State v. Brooks, 23 Ariz. 463,534 P.2d 271 (App. 1975).

Importantly, the courts have never endorsed procedural rules as technical

weapons to be used to undelanine the settlement and resolution of a case.

See Allstate v. O'Toole, 182 Ariz. 284, 288, 896 P.2d 257, 258 (1995):

Whenever possible, procedural rules should be interpreted to
maximize the likelihood of a decision on the merits... [for

12



example], the disclosure rules and sanctions were not meant to

thwart that goal by encouraging litigants to lie in wait for their

opponents to miss a deadline and then use that momentary
transgression to get a case effectively dismissed.

Beyond the stated intended purpose of the statute, courts are bound by

and guided by the statute's language. When analyzing statutes, fundamental

principles of statutory construction dictate that "the best and most reliable

index ofa statute's meaning is its language, and when language is clear and

unequivocal, it is determinative of the statute's construction." Janson ex tel

Janson v. Christensen, 167 Ariz. 470, 471,808 P.2d 1222, 1223 (1991).

Here, in this notice of claim statute, in unequivocal language, the

Arizona Legislature used the word "sufficient" with respect to liability facts,

and used the word "supporting" with regard to damages facts. When the trial

court interpreted the word "supporting" to mean "sufficient" the fundamental

principle of statutory construction was clearly abandoned in favor of the Deer

Valley dicta. The trial court erred by following that dicta.

2. The Deer Valley Court Limited its Holding to the Specific Amount
Requirement of the Notice of Claim Statute

In Deer Valley, the claimant's notice of claim asked for .

approximately $35,000 per year or more..." and "similar appropriate pay

increases" and damages for emotional distress and harm to her reputation of

13



"nt_ less than" $300,000 and $200,000 respectively. Deer Valley, 152 P.3d at

492. The only question before the court was whether those words satisfied

the "specific amount" language of the notice of claim statute. The Deer

Valley court squarely held that those qualifying words did not. Id. at 493-

494. The Deer Valley holding was quite limited: the court simply held that

the statutory provision requiring that a notice of claim contain a specific

amount means what it says - the notice must state a specific amount of

money for which the claim could be settled, not an approximate amount. The

court' could not have been clearer that it did not decide whether the notice of

claim in that case satisfied the "facts supporting" requirement of the statute:

Because McDonald's letter does not include a specific sum, we need

not reach the District's argument that McDonald's letter also fails to

provide facts supporting the claimed amounts... Id. at 494. 4

Despite its clear acknowledgement that it "need not reach" the issue that the

notice of claim letter did not provide "facts supporting" the settlement

amount, the court nonetheless commented on the "facts supporting"

requirement of the statute. In unmistakable dicta, the court noted:

The attendant statutory obligation that claimants present facts

supporting that amount requires that claimants explain the amounts
identified in the claim by providing the government entity with a

factual foundation to permit the entity to evaluate the amount claimed.

Deer Valley, 152 P.3d at 493.

4 The court did note, without further comment that the notice of claim letter in that case "did not provide

any facts supporting the claimed amounts." ld. at 494, n.3,

14



Because the court declined to decide the facts supporting issue, Deer

Valley does not provide any binding precedent regarding the "facts

supporting" the specific amount requirement of the notice of claim statute.

Correctly interpreted, the court's comments did not establish a new legal

principle for the facts supporting requirement. The court's observations were

dicta because they were "unnecessary to sustain the judgment of the court."

Arizona Corp. Comm 'n v. Mountain States Tel. & Tel. Co., 71 Ariz. 404,

412, 228 P.2d 749, 754 (1951). Importantly, the court did not expressly

declare these comments to be a guide for future conduct and therefore, they

are not precedential. Phelps v. Dodge Corp. v. Arizona Dept. of Water Res.,

211 Ariz. 146, 152, 118 P.3d 1110, 1116 (App. 2005).

Expanding on this dicta, the Deer Valley court cited Hollingsworth v.

City of Phoenix, 164 Ariz. 462, 793 P.2d 1129 (App. 1990) for the

proposition that the "facts supporting" requirement of the statute "ensures

that cIaimants will not demand unfounded amounts that constitute 'quick

unrealistic exaggerated demands.' Id. at 466. The court's reliance on

Hollingsworth is problematic because Hollingsworth interpreted the 1984

version of the notice of claim statute, which did not even contain the words

"facts supporting." In Hollingsworth, the court rejected prior case law which

had imposed a "sum certain" requirement on a statute, which was

15



completely silent on the elements required for a notice of claim, and instead

read a "reasonableness" standard into the statute. There was no facts

supporting requirement for the Hollingsworth court to interpret, therefore,

Deer Valley's citation to Hollingsworth's analysis of"sum certain" to

support its dicta about "facts supporting" is wholly misplaced. The

Hollingsworth court stated:

Reasonable estimates of the value of a claim contribute to an

assessment of a total claim; a rigid fixed sum or settlement figure does

not. A rigid fixed sum certainIy more often than not either delays

notification or encourages quick unrealistic exaggerated demands. Id.

at 466. (Emphasis added.)

In short, Hollingsworth was concerned that the judicially imposed "sum

certain" requirement under the prior claims statute would encourage "quick

unrealistic exaggerated demands." That is no support for Deer Valley's

dicta that the "facts supporting" language of the new statute "ensures that

claimants will not demand unfounded amounts that constitute 'quick

unrealistic exaggerated demands.'"

Accordingly, the current notice of claim statute's requirement that a

claimant provide "facts supporting" can best be analyzed by setting aside the

Deer Valley dicta that relied on the now legislatively and judicially

overruled Hollingsworth analysis. Instead, this Court should focus on the

16



unambiguous language that the Arizona Legislature purposely chose for

A.R.S.§ la-sal.01(A).

3. Deer Valley's "Facts Supporting"Dicta Creates a Vague

Speculative Standard and Obscures the Clear Language and
Purpose of the Notice of Claim Statute

Under the notice of claim statute, the sufficiency standard for liability

clearly calls for a qualitative analysis; that is, a judicial analysis that with the

facts provided, a public entity could "understand the basis upon which

liability is claimed." A.R.S. § 12.821.01(A) There is no issue in this case

that the notice of claim in question did not satisfy the liability requirement

under the statute. The second requirement under the statute, imposes a less

stringent standard by simply requiring that a claimant provide "facts

supporting" a specific settlement amount. Id. There is no sufficiency

requirement in this distinctly separate prong of the statute. The statute does

not require:

• facts justifying the specific amount claimed

• facts proving the specific amount claimed

• facts validating the specific amount claimed.

• facts explaining the specific amount claimed by providing
the government entity with a factual foundation to permit the

entity to evaluate the amount claimed. (as stated in Deer
Valley)

17



Rather, in a separate sentence on damages distinct from the "facts

sufficient" requirement of the preceding sentence on liability, the Arizona

Legislature wisely used the word "supporting."

defined as "to furnish corroborating evidence."

Dictionary, Second College Edition.

The word "support" is

The American Heritage

There is a world of difference between facts corroborating a specific

amount and facts justifying or proving or validating or explaining a specific

amount. One or more facts may well corroborate or support a specific

amount without justifying or proving or validating or, most importantly here

- explaining that specific amount.

The Arizona Legislature wisely chose the much less demanding

standard of "facts supporting" the specific amount claimed. The important

thing in any settlement process is to get a specific number on the table. No

experienced negotiator starts with a "bottom line," nor did Arizona

Legislature require any such thing, especially for the very short period of

180 days after the cause of action accrues. All that is required is facts

supporting or corroborating the specific amount. If the public entity

thereafter concludes that those fac}cs do not support the amount claimed, it

can and should reject the claim - that is the process establishdd by the

Arizona Legislature. Simply because the public entity (or trial court)

18



believes the facts supporting the settlement amount do not justify that

amount, does not mean that the plaintiff has not provided facts supporting

the settlement amount. In this case, ABOR (or the trial court), may disagree

that the supporting facts justify a settlement in the amount demanded, but the

facts certainly support the specified settlement amount.

ABOR complains that there are no doctors' reports, no psychologists'

reports, no anthropologists' reports in this common fund claim on behalf of

52 peopIe; nor is each claimants' injury described with specificity, as noted

by the trial court. (I.R. 221 at 4) The short answer to that complaint is that

there is no such requirement under Arizona law. "Facts supporting" is all

that is required.

The Legislature's far less demanding standard for "facts supporting"

requirement for damages facts is sound public policy. Whether the known

facts during the 180-day period after a cause of action accrues "explain" or

"justify" or "prove" or "validate" an amount claimed is an endlessly

speculative question which will bring - and has brought - rampant

uncertainty to the claims process. No claimant could ever pursue a claim

with any degree of reasonable certainty that a trial judge would agree with

the claimants' "explanation" of the facts supporting the settlement demand.

These are damages claims which are traditionally presented to juries; one
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jury's assessment may, and often has, differed from another's assessment.

The Deer Valley interpretation of the "facts supporting" requirement of the

statute virtually guarantees endless litigation over a highly speculative and

subjective standard, based on a record of preliminary and incomplete facts.

The Arizona Legislature got this one right. The Arizona Supreme

Court got it wrong in its Deer Valley dicta. The trial court erred by

following the Deer Valley dicta. This Court should reverse the decision of

the trial court and find on this record that the Tilousi Appellants have

provided "facts supporting" the specific amount set forth in their notice of

claim.

B. The Superior Court Erred By Granting Summary

Judgment Against Tilousi By Holding that the Plaintiffs'

Worry and Fear About the Improper and Unethical Use of

their Blood Samples and Future Medical Treatment Were

Not "Sufficient" Facts Supporting the Specific Settlement
Amount

In the instant case, there are a plethora of facts supporting the specific

amount demanded in the four Notices of Claim. In the notice of claim,

Tilousi Appellants provided facts supporting the specific settlement amount

sought. Those supporting facts are the worry and fear that has permeated and

affected their lives as a direct result of ABOR's wrongful conduct.

Specifically, as stated in the notice of claim:
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ASU has simply left our clients to worry
about the possible uses and location of their blood

samples, the violation of their religious values
and personal beliefs, whether these samples have
been lost, and whether they will continue to be

used for additional unauthorized purposes. Many
of our of clients now fear going to the health
clinic, seeking medical attention, or providing
blood samples for medical diagnosis and
treatment." (I.R. 213; Appendix 1).

Thus, in the Notice of Claim, ABOR was given: (1) the specific

amount sought for settlement of the claim and (2) the facts supporting the

amount claimed:.

• ASU has fraudulently and intentionally misused
Plaintiffs blood samples for unauthorized purposes
causing them severe harm, extreme distress, and
emotional trauma

• Plaintiffs worry about the possible uses and locations
of their blood samples

• Plaintiffs worry about the violation of their religious
values and beliefs

• Plaintiffs worry whether the blood samples have been
'lost

• Plaintiffs worry whether the blood samples will
continue to be used for additional unauthorized

purposes

• Plaintiffs now fear going to the health clinic

• Plaintiffs now fear seeldng medical attention

• Plaintiffs now fear providing blood samples for.
medical diagnosis or treatment

The Notice of Claim described the theory of liability and underlying

facts, and provided additional facts about the consequences of the ABOR's
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wrongdoing. This type of factual foundation more than satisfies the

command of the statute that claimants provide facts supporting the specific

amount claimed. The notice of claim statute only requires facts supporting

the claimed amount...it does not require the plaintiff to make their entire case

only 180 days after the cause of action accrued. Neither the notice of claim

statute nor Deer Valley requires a plaintiff to list all evidentiary facts that

may be helpful in a defendatit's evaluation of the claim.

In its ruling the triaI court suggested that there were no facts to support

$45,000 in damages and/or the aggregate $10 million demanded in the

supplemental Notice of Claim. However, not only did Tilousi provide facts

supporting the settlement amount sought, ABOR conducted its own

investigation prior to the filing of the notice of claim letters, which resulted in

the voluminous Hart Report. Those facts were the facts that convinced

Tilousi to increase the demand from $45,000 per plaintiff to $190,000 per

plaintiff.

Although the Arizona Supreme Court has not interpreted the "facts

supporting" requirement, the Arizona federal district court has provided

guidance on the issueJ In Castaneda v. City of Williarns, 2007 WL 1713328

5Arizona Rule of Civil Appellate Procedure 28(c) provides that memorandum decisions shall not be
regarded as precedent nor cited in any court except for (1) the purpose of establishing the defense of res
judicata, collateral estoppel, or the law of the case or (2) informing the appellate court of other
memorandum decisions so that the court can decide whether to publish an opinion, grant a motion for
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(D. Ariz. 2007), the district court held that the plaintiff's notice of claim

satisfied the literal requirements of A.R.S. § 12-821.01 (A) by providing a

specific amount for which the case could be settled and the facts supporting

that amount. The plaintiff satisfied the notice of claim statutory

requirements by providing information about the nature and extent of his

physical and emotional injuries. Id. at *4. The statement that "Ray

Castaneda experienced difficulty in breathing due to the physical and

emotional distress of his home being searched and was transported and to

and treated at the Flagstaff Medical Center," is a "fact supporting" his

specific settlement amount. !d. Even though the Court found that the

information provided was "sparse," that sparse information gave a factual

foundation supporting the specific settlement amount requested because the

City could evaluate the amount claimed. Id. The court further held that "a

full account of all the injuries claimed by each plaintiff is not required." Id.

In Franklin v. City of Phoenix, No. CV06-02316, 2007 WL 1463753

(D. Ariz. May 17, 2007), the court held that the statutory requirements of

reconsideration, or grant a petition for review. Any party citing a memorandum decision pursuant to this
rule must attach a copy of it to the motion of petition in which such decision is cited.

Here, Appellants have cited two unpublished federal district court cases, not as binding precedent on this
Court, but to inform the Court of the decisions and highlight the magnitude of the issue in courts
throughout Arizona. Based on exception two under ARCAP 28(c), we urge this Court to consider issuing
an opinion in this matter to fully address the requirements under the A.R.S. § 12-821.01(A) as no Arizona
court has squarely addressed both requirements under, the notice of claim statute. Presently, claimants have
divergent interpretations and guidance in Arizona state and federal courts. The issues presented by the
notice of claim statute are of great legal and public policy concern as the notice of claim is a prerequisite to
any claimants having his or her day in court. We respectfully submit these opinions for the purpose offered
and have provided the copies of the opinions as required by the rule. (See Appendix 5).
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A.R.S. § 12-821.01(A) could be satisfied with a "modicum of data about the

type and degree of physical and psychological injury" sustained by the

plaintiff. Id. at *4. For example, the court stated that facts such as the

plaintiff's "sleeplessness, inability to attend to personal affairs, anxiety, and

other measures of emotional suffering" are facts supporting a proffered

specific settlement amount. Id. (The court ultimately found plaintiff's notice

of claim insufficient because he failed to provide a specific amount and facts

supporting that amount).

The Arizona district court has thus held that a mere "modicum of

data" and "sparse information" fulfills the literal requirement that a claimant

must provide facts supporting the specific amount for which the claim can

be settled. For ABOR to assert that another more rigorous standard applies is

flatly wrong. Such an interpretation of the statute is totally unsupported by

either the plain text of § 12-821.01 or Arizona case law and would utterly

vitiate the policies behind A.R.S. § 12-821.01(A).

ABOR cannot now use A.R.S. § 12-821.01(A) as technical weapon to

dismiss claims against it. ABOR does not dispute that the four Notices of

Claim contain sufficient facts to understand the basis upon which liability is

claimed. ABOR, however, claims that Plaintiffs have not provided "the facts

supporting" the amount demanded. ABOR has insisted that plaintiffs, like
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Tilousi, are required to state "specific" facts that support an amount for

which he or she is willing to settle. (I.R. 200 at 4). There is no such

requirement under Arizona law. The only requirement under the statute is

that the notice of claim must contain °'the facts supporting the amount." The

supporting facts are not required to meet any threshold level; as noted above,

a mere "modicum of data" will suffice, as will "sparse" facts. ABOR has

read a heightened standard into the Deer Valley decision even though the

Deer Valley decision did not even reach the issue of "facts supporting" the

specific amount claimed.

The legislature knew how to impose a requirement of"specific;' or

"sufficient" facts when it wanted to. The Notice of Claim statute itself says

that a plaintiff must provide °'a specific amount" and '°sufficient facts" for

liability. The portion of the statute addressing facts that support that amount

is devoid of any adjectives.

The trial court's proposed heightened sufficiency standard for

damages facts must be rejected. Not only would it violate the plain language

of A.R.S. § 12-821.01 (A); a heightened standard would also blatantly

violate the purposes and policies which the legislature intended to promote

with the enactment of this statute.
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VII. CONCLUSION

This case can not be viewed in a vacuum. ABOR is well-aware and

has been aware of the factual foundation underlying the Tilousi Appellants

claims for years. Years after the filing of the action and its own factual

investigation, years after the procedural quagmire that this case became,

ABOR now claims that there were "insufficient" facts to support the

settlement amount demanded by the Tilousi Appellants. ABOR relies on

Deer Valley's dicta and attempts to escape liability and responsibility for its

admitted wrongdoing. Instead of following the process established by the

Legislature - receiving, accepting and/or rejecting a claimant's notice of

claim- ABOR attempts to prevent any judicial resolution of this matter on

the merits. As the trial court observed:

"I find it somewhat ironic on the one hand,

ironic that the allegations that are being made here
that basically the defendants took advantage of

these plaintiffs, and there certainly seems to be
some evidence to support that; and then we're in a
situation here where it seems to be that they're

perhaps doing the same thing once again by now
trying - to throw them out of court based upon their
(sic) decision, which seems to me is an unfortunate
situation as well." (Transcript of August 27, 2007
Hearing at 19).
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For the foregoing reasons, the Superior Court's order must be reversed.

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED this "/ day of January, 2008.

FLORES

Attorney for Plaintiffs-Appellants Carletta Tilousi,
et al.
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ProfessorDanielB_ny_h_k,h_di_idu_llyandinhisOffidalCapacity

Departr_em of Anthropology
University of Nevad_ Las Vegas
4.505Mary]aud Parkway
Box 455003

LeaVegas,Nevada.._.9154-5003

R_: Notice of Claim - ASU Misuse of Havasupai Blood

To .WhomIt May Concern:

We repre_ea¢ tweaty-r.h_e (29) members of the Hev_.mpai Tribe (hcr_"CIieats")
locat_d on the Havasupai Indian R_servaflon in the Grand Canyon. The names of our Clie,nts arc:

I. P.enaUqualla
2. Loom Walah_rrdgSe

3, Claudia WatahomJgie
4. Arlene Wcscogam¢
5. Orlando Manakaja

6, Pa_cia A. Wataho'mi#e
7. Carol Ann Rogers

•8. Kath]ecn Si;)mja
9. Ingrid Putesoy
l 0. Sherry Putcsoy
] l, L_nora "Jone,_

] 2. Caroline Putesoy
13. ArM Putesoy Kaska
14. Violet Wa_omigle
15. Fydel A. Jones
16. Bernice Watahomigie
17. Gloria Siyuja
l 8. Ruth Havatone .

19. Sheila,Mmaakaja
20. Hansen Maaakaja
2 t, DesLt'ee Putesoy
22. O_ord Angel Smith

23. Rosemarie Manakaja
24. Muriel Uqualla
25, Nettle Tii om_i

26, Rozetla "filousi
27. P.cx TfloUsi
28. Carletta Tilousi

29. M_rk Putesoy
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This le_r constitu(es our Clients' Notice of Claim against Arizona State University ("ASU"),

Frofessor Yohn Ma_h:, P_fc_or Th_re_e Markow, a_d _ofessor Da.de! Benyshek. Pursuant to

Rule 408 of the Arizona Rules of Evidence, this letter is r_otadmls.dbl_ in any proc.=edi._ #race it
constitutes evidence ofcomprom_. Thislettercontah= oz,Jyknown facts to date.

O_r Clients have repone.d to us that they pardcipa_ in an A.eU.spomo_=d diabetes study

conducted by Profc_ssor ./otto Marlin oft_e ASU Anthropology.Department in the early 1990's in
Sup_dVillage in width hundreds of blood sampleswereobtahuedfrom individual mt_ubersof the
Ha'_supal Tn_oe without my formaI written cor_zsnt As part of the Professor Mm'dn's shady, ore"
Cii_ts provided blood sample, to ASU officials to _ used exck_-fvely for the dlabetea study as

promisr.dbyASU's representatives,B_ed on infomaationandbellef;ASU hasmisusedthe_e
bloodsamFlesforMditionalstudiesuRrelattdtothediabetesstudywithoutour Clients'consent

causing ourClients severe3.sm__mdcx_m_ distre_,

ASU hasrefusedto_de ourC[fen__ anyinformation_ardmg theuse,handling,
or umasfet of the Havas_pai blood .samples. Despite om written requests on May 14, 2003 and
Jun_ 20, 2003, ASU officials have been unable or xmwilling to di_lose the curet-at wbereabout_
or cur2znt or past uses, of those blood sample.a. ASU cannot _r will not provide us with a full
accounting of the handEng, transfer, o_ use of the Havasupd blood samples since obtaining such

samplesintheearl#1990's.ASU hassimplyleftourCiienLstoworryaboutthepossibleusesand

locations ofthdr blood samples, the vio]adoa ofthdrzr_#ons vabJ_ a:0d beliefs, whether thee
sampie.shavebeenlost,and whether theywill continu= to be reed foraddifioz_ur_anthofiz_d

purposes. Many of our Clients now fear going to the hea]dl¢_c, se_kLsg medical attemtlo_ 0¢
provid.ing blood samples for rnedi¢_ diagnosis or t_eatrnenL

ASU has onlyindicated to us that ASU has inidat*d a so-call_ "independent"
investigation_to the circumstaace_surroundingtheuseoftheFIava.supaibloodsamples"to

discoverthefactssmfotmdingwhathasbeen donewiththeHavasupaibloodsamplesafterthe

samplesw_r_ trand'crr_doutofSupalVillage."Our Client_haveobj¢ct_ltoASU's unilater-al

selection of StephenHart, t_e former Director o_he Arizona Depsd.mca_of Gamin& as the so-
called "h_dependent" investigator. Our Clients assert that ASU cannot conduct a legitimate
investigation on itself. Our Cliems have had no di_cussiom or.input with ASU regarding €he

development or initiation of this investigation. Our Clients have requested in writing flora ABU
more in:for/nation regmdiz8 the in'vcst_gxtion inci'ading the s_op¢ nfthe invesfigatlor_ who will t_
conducting the inw_tigat]o_, the back_ound of the persons condu_ng the investigation
including any z'orm_ or ou,rcent z¢ladoz_hips with ASU or its officials, how the iltvestlgafion will
be conducted, the reporting mad hand!irlg of the resolts of the L_vesdgalJon, and the fending and

payment for such investigation; how=vet, ASU has only responded by statlag zhat "the ASU
Office of Oeneral Co,.msel has no prior relationship with Mr. Hart." Because ASU has not made
any of jr_fmdings public, additional facts may come to [iF/at.

ASU has appm'ently met with the Tribal Council of the Havasupai Tribe on at least two
occasions; however, our Clients have been denied access to these closed meetings and have been
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pmvid_ with no irdormatian about these marC.lugs from either ASU or the Tribal Coundl. The

H_rvasupai Trib* and Triba! Council do not hay, the right to negotiate with ASU officials to

addreas or settle the individua] injuries suff'er_d by our Client_ and .any agreement reached
betweenASU and theHavasupai Tribe does not _esolve th¢ claims of our Clients, The blood

samples in que_don came from our Clients, not the Havasupai Trilm. '

On or about February 27, 2003) one of our Clients, Carletta Tilousi, the only member of

the Havasupai Tribeto Imv_gradumcd fxom ASU, attendedan oral presentation of a Phl)
dissertation by ASU ._tud_i Daniel W. Garrigam At this presentation, Ms. T'dousi fleet learned
that the blood sampI_ taken fron_ Flav_upal p_ople by ASU in th, 199ffs were. likdy u.w,d not

only by the ASU Anthropology Departaaent but also by the ASU Biology Department in multiple
additional studies and/or pt_blications unrelated to diabete_ including Mr, Omrigan's dir,.m'rtation

w, ll as research and articles written and/or p_li._ed by _ur_nt and former ASU profer_or_

such as Thcr,€_eMarkow and others. Unknaw_ to Profes,mr Martin, theASU Biology
Dqoartmant apparemly authorized ttm us* of the Havasupal blood samples for examination, .s_ly,
and use a_part of the PhD dissertation vcritten by. Mr. Garrigan _ wcil as oth_ _mdics. At the . '

prusrnlation, Mx, Gardgan public.ally admltted that he did not recefve the pennis.don of the
Havasupal people to use the blood samples as part of his di._crtatiom

The soma day as Mr. C'ardgan's presentation, .Ms. "f_io.ml _.nded a cIowd meeting of
numerous officials fi'om theASU Biology Department ineludin8 Professor Martin aud officials

from theASU Anthropology Dq_ertment, as well a_ Daniel B_ny_hck from theLMiver_ity of
Nevada Los Vegas, and Thereat M_kow from'the OMversity of Arizona (formerly'with ASU).
At _e meeting, Professor M_rtln and Professor B_hck both Insisted that t_o writttm consent

• forms w_€ ever obtained, and that the verbal cgusent from _ch individual was based on
Professor Martin's and Professor Benyshck's ta'omlse that the blood aamplea would orgy be used
for Professor Martin's diabetes study. Professor Martin clearly and emphatically statedthatASU
Biology Department officials including Thexese Markow had no authorization to u.m tlm

Hava_ul:mi blood samples for any other study than Professor Martin's specific diabet_ study, that
the ASU Biology Department had misused the blood samples without his knowledge, and'that
such use amounted to a .betrayS. of trust with the Hayasupal p_ople and a violas.ion of the original
agr_ememt.

On May 8, 2003, the TrlbM Coundl of the Havasupai Tribe unanimously approved an

Order Banishing Afizoua State Urdvcrsity from the Havasupai R_;s_rvafion. On Junt_ 3, 2003,
ASU Of-fic¢ of General Counsel va'ote to us indicating that Stephen Hart was sdected as the
investigator working for and paid by ASU to "discov_ the facts" _wfounding this matter. ASU.
officials will have a difficult time conducting an investigation when thw! have been'excluded fi'om

the Havasupal Reservation.

• " State Jawprovidcs a Iimlted period 'of time in which'to.tile a'Not_ce of Claim, ThisNofice

of Claim is be.rod on the facts which have been made public thu_ far. ASU has ref_ed to provldc

us with any _ubszamive information regarding this ma_er nor has ASU released the findings of its
so called "independent" inve_gation to the public or others. In th¢ evem that additional facts
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come_olight,we reservethe5ghttobr_agadditionalclaimsbaseduponthosefacts.

OurClientsbdievetl_ASU hasmisi_edtheirbloodsam.plasforunauthorizedpurposes

call.singthemsevereharm,exlxe_'ledistress,andemotldna[lratm-la.Thee0nversinRand'tmpro_er

useofthe_ebloodsamplesbyASU offici.alsconstitmesabreachofASU'sfiduciarydutyowedto

ourClients,.violatesourClients'privacyfightsaswellastheircultural,religious,andlegalrights.
ASU may alsohavevlolatedStateandFederallawsincludingHIPPA administeredbytheU.8.
DepaCanentofHealthandHuman Servicesregardingthesharingofmedicalinformationand

recordsaswellasthe.storage,handling,use,andWandero.fbloodsamples.

•OurCli_ntshlt_adtopursueanyrelevantStatelawand/orFederalel_dmsinthismatter.
Theseclaimsinclude,bm arenotlimitedto,violationofdvilrights,42U.S.C.§ 1981,1982,

1983,1995,negligealee,Rossaegllgence)intentionaltorts,intentional.andnegligentinflictionof

emotional ,distress, and violarior_ of eta'reand Federalconstirun_onalrights. Our Clfcnts will also
seek'com_ory, Eemeral,specific,punifi_/_andotherrelevan'€damgges_ "wellasattorney's
feesundertheapplicablecausesofactiov.-

We demand that ASU immedia¢elyceasealluseand/or transfer of our Clients' blood

samples inclu_ng the publication or acceptan_ by ASU of Mr. Gm-Hgan's dL_.srrtation as well as
the use of the blood s,_rnpl_ or related information for any other purpose. Iu addition, oun Clients
hereby exercise their right revoke any and all use, study, or tranger of these blood samples for any

purpose. "Wefurther demand that ASU conduct a full and truly independent investigation lot0 this
rnaXt.e_withour CLients)inputandpazticipation,and thatthebloodsamplesbe identified,l_c_tcd,
secured, and returned to our Clients. Finally, we demand tha_ ASU locate, secure, and provide us
with kl.l in.formation regarding ASU'_ possession, use, and transfer of the Havasupai blood
samples including all documents, studies, gram proposal.% reports, writings, and all other related
documentsorevidence,and thatASU pay foralldamages andcostscausedby ASU's conduct.

For theFur_sea ofthisletter,theaccountaboveonlyconstitutesa sunanaryoftheevents

thattranspired.Intheeventoff_lurelitigation,itisnotasubstituteforthesworn testimonyof

our Clien_orany otherwimesses.Ifthisletter_susedinanyway insubsequentli6gation,the

factfindershouldbe advisedthatthislettercontainsonlyenough factstopermitthepublicentity

toascertainthebasisu_on which liabilityisclaimedl.mderA.R.S.§ 12-821.01.Our Clientsare

expectedtogivea more det_dledandspecificversionthanthiscursoryletter.Intheeventthatyou
forcelitigation,we willshow theASU engagedinillegalandunethicalconductthatculminatedin

theegregiousviolationofthefightsofourCIienlscausingourClientssevereharm and extreme

distress.

Our Clients would prefer to allow a jury to determine how much ASU and other_

defendants should pay to compensale our Clients for their injuries. However) in cox,,fon'nance
with th_ _rate statute, our Clients are required to ._tate a set_lemenl amount. C_nsequent]yo please
be advised that our Clients would settle their deltas at this early juncture for $45,000. per Client.
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B ov_bex 6,'2003

Peal Ward. Vice ?residemt.and Geaetal Counsel
Offic_ ofC-ea_d Coua_l
Ariz_-a Siat_ U_ivhrs_ty
Aohn_tra_n BuiJdimg_-W'm_ Room _6
T_p% _na _2_7-2003

VIA FAX AND REG_T_ MA]_

_e: I_ Addt_oual Clients -Havax_p_ Blo-d Samples

I

DearMz.Ward:

A_ a rcsilt of_=nfly ,_]cascd Cnforma_ou regardhagth_ X-Iav_'upal blood mmpl=
used by ASU sin=e 1990 i=clud_g nvw Luformationprovided by Arizona Stat_ TJ_vm_ity
("ASU") officials to _€ Hsvas_ai Tn'ba]Co_m_l onOctobe_ 24, 2003, we have b_.u z_._ue_ by
_ (15) _"dcmal membe_ ofr_ Havas_ai "_b_: who believe their blood s_apI_ were,
mlsuscd by ASU. (See,ztt_ched t1_). W_ now re_r_,'-t a total of fon3,-four (44)memb_-'_ ofxJae
"HavasupaJ T_b_,

, Our c_ficnts, iuclucIiag the 13 n_w cliemts, b,_ve tepott_ to xas1hat _c,y participial _ _
ASU-_po_d _abem_ study ha r_e 1990% M which hu_ ofblbod sam_aesw_ obta_e,d

from iadividual m_mbe_s of the Havasupai Tn'be without fall or i:_roperWri_:n cm_en¢.. As part.
of*he study, our cli_m_ pzovided blood samples toASU offidMs to be _ed exdmively far th_
diab_'t-m study a_ promised by ASU's rcpmscntatlv_,

As yo._ k_ow. on Octo_ 2,. 2003. ASU c_ed zo the Havas_ei Tribal Counci! that
the Hav_upd blood samples were improperly collected and mishandled by ASU officials, and
,sexl fortmauthoiz_dpX_'i_os¢_including v'a,.-_om,._-_a.di_tod_-f,_muiu_if aac_tors ofraodern-day

Havasupai peopM traveled acmes th_ Bcafiag Strait }and5rldge f:namAsia coasago. Clearly,
these unautho_-M uses of the blood sampler are totally unbiased to the diabetesstudy odg_aal_y
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P_RI Ward, "Vic_President endGea_rel Co_-]
November _ 2003

pmmis_'dbyA_U officials.,Ma_ ofo,_cliffshave4ocumrntatlon.qhow_g_ztthcblood

gamplrswc'x'vobtainedby,P_Uo_ffidalsinth_1990%f_ the'_O_mb_ Study-l_ow".

Our chants br£_w that ASU has mi_cd their blooa samples for v_ax_." pu_os_
cau_g _e_n harm, ex_me diLctr_ss,aad _otlo_l V-axuna. The rxmveexion aud im_op_ use af
the_rb[o_ s._plcsbyASU of'Scrodsv'_olatcsou_c_€_t'sprivacyaSw_ll_ rbdrc-a]imz],
_:ff_ious,'_ud l_gal _ghts: ASU may l_w _o violateA 9taCzand Fcdm_l laws and zeg_larions
r=g_dh_gtl_shaz_ngofmrdicallafozzn_douandme.ozdsasWellasTh_smrag_ banding, and
_ra" _fblood snmplrs. OW c_en_dc_al_d_ Ab"Uimmedlatrly€_= all x_srand/orh"an_
ofth_Ha'vasnpaiblood_amplcsInc]udln8th_15new clirn_indicatediathislrttm-, tnxddifi_m,
our cli_s h_eby vxer_o mad%dictate th_4.rlight revoks _myand s]l _, study, or R'ma.d'_of
thaz= blood samples for anyparpase. W= fun.h_r demand that Ss blood s_mplcS be id,'--,.ifir,d,
located,s_cur¢_aad_min_lm o_ vlf_zs. _m,_lly,w_ dsm,mul_ ASU locatr.,_'e.) and
provide us'w'ixh all info_matlou.regarding AS'ITs poss_sion, _se) mar transfer of the Havasupai
blo(_dsm'nIfl_sincluding aI1d_cum_nts, sradi_s, rcpor_w_i%_, _mdall.otherre.l_cl _de.nc%
_ud th_ ASU pay for al} damag_ and cos_za_ zo our cff_Ut_o

Thanky_tt_r you_pmmp_ a_cnti_am thLsma_, PI¢,_=fr"lf_eet_ callmc at(602)
271-0070so thax wo may dis_ r.blsmaR_r.

Sisterly,.

Ch_mph_ A. No_.S, A_omey

c: Robed _'. Lytfle.. A_ey
Hava._pa.i Clients
Fil_
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Law Office_

Robert J. LyttIe, P.C.

Attorneys at Law '

Athon_ P.O,Box I189,Carefree,Arizonag5377
Oklahoma:3334WestMain Street._148,Normnn.Oklahoma 85377

Rober_J.Ly_tle(LicensedinOK & D_
Chris_pherA. Finres(LicenCedinAZ)

Of COUnSel!_.Luna (Lic_ed in CA)

Tel: (4SO)4884027
Tel: (405)2_-SOlO

Chr_toph_ A. Fiords
(602) 27 b_3070

Reply to A._OzmOffi_

December 29, 2_)03

Pau/Ward, Vice President md Gonca'a! Co_d
Off_ of.C_meral Couasd

Arizona Sta_:e University
Administration Building B,Wing, l_om B256
T_ml:_:. Arizon_ 8528%2003

Richard Albmzht
OfficeoftheAttorney C_neral
State of Arizona
A_tion Division

1275 We_t Washington
Phoe_x, Arizona 85007

Re: New Clients, and Attaehment_ to Draft Report

Dear Mr. Ward a_d Mr. Albrecht:
-.

Plea.v: be informed r.hatwc have been retaiacd by two additional membcTs of the
Havasupai Tn'be who recently learned that theirblood samples were likely misuzed by ASU.
One of the new clients who llve_ in Nevada first learned about thin matter this month. (See,
attached names). The nev,-ellents have the same or similar claims as our other clientS as outlined
in our carli_r.con:espoade-ce, and _ey hereby _crt such claims.

We have also re,dyed from your office a copy of the report gntkled, "Preliminary
Investigative Finding, Co_cemlng the Medical Oenedc_ Project at Havasupa_'. The Report
includ_ a number ofappcndice% as well as "Document Binders" number_ I du:ough 8. While
we received the.appendices, we did not receive a copy or"the Document Binder% thclefore,
please send a copy of the Document B_ders as your earliest conve_ac_.

d.



P_ul Ward, Vice Pr_ident and General Counsel
December 29, 2003

Pleas_ feel #ee.to call rn_ if have any questions or nee,d
Thank you,

Sincerely,

Chds_Qpher A. Flores, Attorney

¢: 2 N_w Clients
Fil,

j,."

Page2

a_y addition_ information.
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VI,A PERSONAL 8ERVIC]_

!

T=ty C_€_d
Stm.:ofAHzona A_toru_/
1275 W_s_Wash_n 81_r,_
Phoenix, Arizona 85007

Chris Hm'stam, Fmsideut
University of Arizons Board of P,_geats
2020 North Centnd Avcmm, Suit_ 230
Phoea_ Arizona 85004

Dr. David Oaiz, Chair
Univm-sity _f Arizon_.Committ_ on Ethics & Commlm_ent .
U_iv,rsity ofAri_a - Social Sciomes
1145 E. South Cmupu_ Driv_
Tucson, Arizona. 85271

Judith Leonard, Vice Plesid_ntendGen_J Counsel
0_ of C_ac'_dCouns.'l
University of Arizona
Admlni_tzaSonBuJlOlnp,,Room 103
!401 _ Uniw.rsity Blvd.
Tur_oo, Arizona 85721-0066

ProfessorTh_ze.,scAnn Markow, IndividuaRyand inImzO_cioI _paclry

C¢.ntcr for ]usect Scicurc - Biologie2.l S_.z_esWe.st
University of Arizona
_0€1 E. LoweLl S_e._t

Tucson, Arizona 85721
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ProfessorMic.hadHammer,IfidividuallyandinhisO._dalCaVity

Uni_csily_fAfizom-LiftS_-i_.sSouth
I_07E.Lowci!

Tu_on. Arizona 8572!

PTOf_SSDrTafian_Y..._-'_ Individuallyandinh_ OfficialCapadly
Univcrslty,fAd_na -Biological,qoiencesW_st239
1041 E. Lo_11
T_._on. Arizona 85721

Profn._sorSt,,phtmZcgura,Individuallyandin_-ilsO_clalCapafity
•Univrr_ityof'Arizona.AnthropologyD_paraneat

1009.E-SouthCampusDriw
Tucso_Arizona85721

Re.: NoiiceofClaim -UA Misuseef_av_upai Blood

To Whom It May Congrrn:

My ¢o-counsd,Robm'tLye, _d Ir_prrg-nti_fty.t_(52)mmlzrs oftl_ I-hvsupai
Tribe(h_zdnaRcr"divnts")loc,ate.don_r Havasul_l'ndianRcsorvatlonlu_€ GrandCanyon.
Thrnamesofourclientsare:(1)C.arlotTaTilousl,(2)DalsyJones,(_)Fycle.l3on_ onIx:halfof

himselfand(4)AlyssaL.,Ton_s(aminorchild),anti(5)Pa_inaK,Jon_s(aminorr,h.ild_(6)

L_noraJou_s,(7)Haven Ja'4,MmmI_j_, (8)Jeffe,zyManakaja,(9) Off.do Manak_a (lO)
Roland _ja, on behalfof himsdf and (1 _)Hops Ccdm"Manakaja (a minor child), (12)
Raven .r_iper Manakaja (a minor c_ild)0and (13) _ag¢ QwaptaManakaja Caminor chil_, I'14)
Ro_TnarieManakaja,(15)Sh©ilaManakaj_,onbe.halfofh_sslfa_d(16)HansonMana._a,JR.,

(aminord'fild),(19)AralKaskaPutrsoy,(IS)Cat'olinePutesoy,(19)Dcs.L'x:gPure.soy,Fanni_:
Putesoyonb_halfof(20)Gea_ev;._v¢Jae.kson(aminor_hild),('21)Grrtc,hc_aPutesoy_onbe.half

ofh_.rs=R'and(22)ZiggyJonrs(aminorrhild),('23)IngridPub:soy,_4) MazkPurr.soy,(25)
Sherry D¢_ Put_oy, (_6) Carol A.nn Rogers, (27} (]lorf_t8iy_ja, (28) Katb._ecn8iyuja ('29)
Gifford Angel Smith, 0 0) Ruth F_.vatoa_ (31) _imon'd T'zlousi (32) Rex Tilousi, on behalf'of
himself and (33) NcttiaTilou_i (a minor child) {34) Rosd]a Tdo_, (3@ Bcmu_ Uqtta_ (31_)
Debbi¢ D. Uqual/a, 07) FIoranda UquaLla,0 8) Muriel UquaIIa, (39) gena Uqualla, (40) Be.mic_
Watahomigle. (4_I)Claudia Watahomi_e, (42) C,_z'mala¢Paya Watahomigi_, (43) L_ota
Walahom]gie, (44) Luclnda Walahomigie, {45)Patrida Watahomigie, (46) Violet Watahomigle,
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Noli¢_ofClaim
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UquaIla,(Sl)CarrieGoldbaum,(_) EIjeanHanna,(53)Gram Hanna,(54)Flora.Wfigh_(55)

Nata/ie Wrightand(56)Man.my Plmmoy,

o#C 
CNTA'_,Pmf_r _= Mmlow (_4A_._O_), and_0fe_or I_1 l-I_alm_.
("HAMMEg"),Prof_ T=t_maKam_ CKARAFETD, andl_ofc_orS_he.n Z_a
("7.2E¢dUR_."). Pmm_ml to R_ 408 of the AHb,gmaR_e..s_fF¢vtd=n_, this l_tl_ is not
adndssible in _ pmce._ing sins it consatums _vld_¢_ of ¢o_-omi-,as. _ Iott_ tomains
only known fac',s to dat_.

In _anuary 2004, Attom_ t;t_hen Hart of thelaw faro of Butch & Crae._iolo, P.A.
iss_l a F'ma]_ ("FinalRepot!") on lhe ar.q_isidon, use.._msf=r, loss, and destngtion o€
hundzsdsofbloodsm_apl_s,dam,and_mcd information_u_lud_ghandprintsandg_ealogy
_e_2a _btdnr.dRum Mcmbu_sof_eHavasupd T_I_ In 2003,ArizonaSmt_ Univ¢i'_y
("ASU") b_:! Mr.Hart_ conduc_alhocoughinvostigatioft_ lh€ _vcm1._surround_the
D_ab_c.e.sProj=ct'haitimedin Igavasupai in the 199ffs.W_.have now xcvicwcd tho Fh-'_ Rrpofl
and a'aachr..ddoourav-u¢swhich we received in late lanuary 2004. W¢ bcllev_ ¢h¢ Final R.eport
cl¢_rrtyshows tl_ no_ordydidASUcommit amnc_ousviolationsof law, but slso UA and its
professors engaged in _'lcz_v¢ _J._onn_u_v_cI_ has emmet._0_ harm to mlrcJ.{e_s.

In 19_9, ASU Professors _ohn Martin ("MAR.T_ and Mafkow, h=ll_:d d_ign a proj¢_-t
_ostudydisb_..s("Projeh't_oruDlabrte.sProject")amongtheMuml_raoftheS_vas_si
Trlbo ("Trib_. Th_= profc_ors gz_srnIrd the P_jea to the t-lz_ pe.oplr andthe
HavasupalTribalC_uncilslriodyasa di_bcte.sproject designd_oasslsz1beTribewith
addressinga pressing mt_llcal_ss,aein _€ Tril_- diabetes. Thr_ professors pr_s_tr._i the
Project _ a dia2_-tesstudy on_y,when in trath and i_ lent tlg-yknew or should bav_ known
suchrcpr_s_aationwasfalseandwithth_intentm obtainth_Hava._pai bloodsamIflesfor non-
d_clesimzrpo_.

From 19P0 through1994,MARTIN and MARKOW obhaincdand coll_,ted.orc.a_¢dIo

beobtainedand col]cote4nr_ly fourhusdr_d(400)bloodsamplesfrom hadividv_M_ab=s of

_h= Havasupal Tribe including our c]ionts without obtaining inform_l oon-_at without ASU
lus_imtionalR_vi_wBoard ("IR.B") approval,and haviola_o_ofFcd_al and Statelawsarid

rvg-,dafions. On inforraadon and bsl]¢_ in IDPS, MAR,KOW transferralfrom ASU Io th_ IrA
and took the HavaSupaf blood samples wlth Ecr to UA,

Once havin_ obta]nsd th_ Blood Samples fi'omOva"clientsand o1_crs, MAR,KOW

i i i I Jllml
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admittedlym.islmnd]cdthe bloodsampl_'_cl_lhg the_rtion, loss,andJrnpr_ us_ and
trans_r of the blood sampl_ aud rehted h_form_on to the _t that many blogd samplesam
un_ounlod for at this time. For =xm_ple,MARKOW _ov_d_t z/_ blood sam_ _ _=[atcd
dataandinformafion_bothdirectlyandhdlrr_y,_ootl_UA profcsaomInduing HAMMER,

KARAI_T) andZJ_GURA,_ wellas out-o£-smtcpraPcssors_ _bocamHea. _ UA .
_of_ssors including MARKOW us_l th=Hav_ bloodsamplesin multiple_s=tx_h ln-oj_cts
andpublir.a_onswithouttheUA CommRt= onEthicsandCommi_ent's _pproval or ovmsi_t
az:zdwi_OU.[|a/'oz--z_rJConsentof ourclientsor ot.be_ss_nilm'lysituat_;L At ]_.st _i'_uz (l 5)of
rh_ public_onsd_s]_th r,m_l_-_ _j_ iz_.&td_ srbizophr_i_,h_br_e_Z,

theoriesabout encicmhaman_OZ)Ul_Cr_m[_-adonsfzomAsi__oNorthAm=ic,z._[lto th_ harm

andd_xim=ntofouzc.lim'ttsando._r__milaxlysituS,d,.

Thounc0ntzoitedus_z_d"b-s_fez_ofourcI/¢n_' bloodsmnFl_sanddatahasz_sult_dina

hrrach of duties hnposcd by Fed_'a[ and State laws aFO.JJcabl=to UA _d Rs profezsors as w_.llas
rules_ _rotoco! Fr_s in _ m-caof humansub_-tz_s_,_rr3_As am_t, UA _ its
professors haw b_u_f_R_dfi_ci_.Ry md o_e.zwi_.

The acts,omissiozzs,andcondu=tofUA znditsim'ofs_orsconstituZen=_lig_ grossly
negligant_n:c.ldcss,intentional,knowlng,mo_rne,andotttrag_ouseo_u=ta_o_t o=rzli_z
_d oth_r_similarlysltuat=d,UA _uditsprofessorsImveb_h_d thefidusim-yduP!owedtoou_
cliants,Imv¢failedtoobtaininformr.zlconscn_f_omourclients,havecommitmd _ and
m_srepresentalion,haveinflicted_nmr#Jan_dandne_l_gentinflictionofemot_onnidistressonour
cl_-nts,hRv=violatedthe-civilrightsof ourcIicntr_have convertedourclientsbloodsampl_for
•c_ own unsuthoxiz_luse-,_d haveen_g_dinnegligeuce,_swc_ as others_-iousvioltdions
of law. The.so_t_o_ h_vcvjo]azedour cti=n_' _]ture.l, reli#ou% and legal figh_s and have
ca_d them sev_memotionald_e=.

Our _lientsintendtopurs_ allml_vantSt_ and/or Federalclaimsinth_ n_rt_, Our
cli_n_ wille_k to__tory, _rral, s-_c_ _= and oilmr reJevanz damag_ as wOl as
aUomey's f_:_ underth_aFpli_abI_ vmts_ of azt_on.

Our cI_tsd_mandthatUA imm_lhtvlycoa._sllusoand/or_ar_f_rofourcli_ts'

blovdsamples,d_ta,andrrlated_u_ormafion.OuroH_tsf-m_exd_mandthatUA local,_om's,

andprvvidouswith_IinformationregardingUA'spossession,use,andl_ansfer ofthe
H_v_supaJblood_amJ0l_il_ludingRl_do_u.mants,studies,gr_[ pmpo,sals,re-ports,wHrin_,a_d

all oth_ _lated do_u.mcn_ or _vid_nc_)a_d thaiUA pay for aJJt_r_ag_s and costsc.susedb7 its
coIlduct.
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For the purpos_ oY this lcttrr, fir acco_mtabove m_/e_ns_tut_s a summmT of ti_ _ents
thaLtr_pkM az_dthatm'_Imown_odai_. Int_e _v_t of_tm-= liti_timt, it is not _substitut,
for the _wora testimony of our clients or anyotlmr witnesses. Iftb.is[mt_ris useti in any way in
subseqa_mtlitigeMorl,_c .factfmdcrshouldbeadvisedthatthislettercontainsonlyenoughfacts
to permit the puhtic =ntityto a_cmtainthe ba_isupon which liability is claimed undm-A.R.,S. §
12-82I .01.

We are_.-q_m-_ to I=__j_ d_tcr_c.how much UA _ o_,r d_fe_danCsshou!dpay t_
compensateour clients fo_ thdr L_jmit_. H_rr, b confonnanc_with th= State,statute,our
clientsarercquiz_lto statea settlementamol_r_t.Comequrntly, ple_s_ Ix=advised thatour cO_
would .wttlr thdr deltas.at this early.junct_ for tin m_l_on doIla_, $I0,000,000.

€: HavasupdCl_ents
File
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CCastaneda v. City of Williams
D.Ariz.,2007.
Only the Westlaw citation is currently available.

United States District Court,D. Arizona.
Steven CASTANEDA et al.,Plaintiffs,

V.

CITY OF WILLIAMS et al., Defendants.
No. CV07-00129-PCT-NVW.

June 12, 2007.

Scott Adam AmbrosE, Ambrose Law Firm PC,
Seottsdale, AZ, for Plaintiffs.
Lori V. Berke, Shughart Thomson & Kilroy PC,
Phoenix, AZ, Samantha Blencke Keltv, Steven Bruce
Horton., Kenneth Harold Brendel, Mangum Wall
Stoops & Warden PLLC, Flagstaff, AZ, for
Defendants.

ORDER
NEIL V. WAKE, United States District Judge.
*1 The court has considered Defendant City of
Williams' Motion To Dismiss (dec. # 17), Plaintiffs'
Response (doe. # 22), and the Reply (doe # 26).

Plaintiffs commenced this action in the Coconino
County Superior Court on December 12, 2006. (Doe.
# 1 Ex. 1.) The case was removed on January 11,
2007.(1d; doe. # I1.) In this Motion, Defendant City
of Williams ("City") assails the legal suffieiancy of
Plaintiffs' federal and state-law olaims.mIThe parties
are familiar with the factual background of this case,
which will not be rehearsed here. The City's Motion
will be denied for the reasons set forth below.

FNI. Plaintiffs have withdrawn the countof
perjury (doe. # 22 at 14), and have stipulated
that they will not pursue punitive damages
against the City of Williams (id. at 14).
These aspects of Defendant's Motion will be
granted. (Doe. # 17 at 2.)

I. Legal Standard

A claim must be supported by "a short and plain
statement" with enough heft to "show that the pleader
is entitled to relief."Fed.R.Civ.P. 8(a)(2). This Rule is
designed to "give the defendant fair notice of what

the ... claim is and the grounds upon which it
resets."Conlev v. Gibson, 355 U.S. 41, 47 (1957). To
survive a motion to dismiss for failure to state a claim
upon which relief can be granted, "factual allegations
must be enough to raise a right to relief above the
speculative level, on the assumption that all the
allegations in the complaint are true even if doubtful
in fact."Bell Atlantic Corp. u. Twomblv, 127 S.Ct.
1955, 1965 (2007) (citations and internal quotations
omitted)."While a complaint attacked by a Rule
12(b)(6) motion to dismiss does not need detailed
factual allegations, a plaintiffs obligation to provide
the 'grounds' of his 'entidement to relief' requires
more than labels and conclusions, and a formulaic
recitation of the elements of a cause of action will not
do."Id, at 1964 (citations and internal quotations
omitted)."[O]nce a claim has been stated adequately,
it may be supported by showing any set of facts
consistent with the allegations in the complaint."Id, at
1968 (abrogating a literal reading of Conlev, 355 U.S_
at4_. Dismissal is appropriate under Rule
12(b)(6) if the facts alleged do not state a claim .that
is "plausible on its face." Id. at !973.When assessing
the sufficiency of the complaint, all factual
allegations are taken as true and construed in the light

most favorable to the noamoving party,
v. Seaboard Sul: Co., 15 F.3d 1500, 1504 (9th
Cir.1994}, and all reasonable inferences are to be
drawn in favor of that party as well. Jacobsen v.
Hughes Aircraft, 105 F.3d 1288, 1296 (9th Cir.1997).

IL Plaintiffs' Section 1983 Claim Was Timely

Plaintiffs' federal right of action under 42 U.S.C. §
1983 against the City of Williams accrued, at the
earliest, on April 18, 2005, when Defendant Jason
Moore first issued a citation to Plaintiff Steven
Castaneda for "Exhibition of Speed." (Doe. # 14 at
3); see Kimes v. Stone, 84 F.3d 1121, 1128 (9th
Cir.1996"_(a federal claim accrues when the plaintiff
knows or has reason to know of the injury which is
the basis of the action). Plaintiffs initiated this action

'on December 12, 2006, well within the two-year
limitations period for section 1983 claims in this
State. 7h,oRivers v. Lewis, 174 F.3d 987, 991 (9th
Cir. 1999_.

III. Prima Fade Case for Causation under Section
198._._3

© 2008 Thomson/West. No Claim to Orig. U.S. Govt. Works.
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"2 The City contends that Plaintiffs have "not alleged
a prima facie ease for municipal liability" under
section 1983"because they fail[ed] to allege that the
unconstitutional municipal practice .,. was the
moving force behind the alleged constitutional
violation."(Doc. # 26 at 3.) This argument lacks
merit.

"In this circuit, a claim of municipal liability under
section 1983 is sufficient to withstand a motion to
dismiss even if the claim is based on nothing more
than a bare allegation that the individual officers'
conduct conformed to official policy, custom, or
practice."Galbraith v. County of Santa Clara, 307
F.3d 1119, 1127 (9th Cir.2002) (citation and internal
quotations omitted). A section 1983 plaintiff must
also allege that the challenged policy, custom, or
practice was the cause in fact and the proximate
cause of the constitutional deprivation. Trevino v.
Gates. 99 F .3d 911,918 (9th Cir.1996) (discussing
section 1983 causation requirements in a summary
judgment posture).

Plaintiffs have satisfied these minimum pleading
requirements. The First Amended Complaint
identifies theoffensive policy, custom, or practice,
"The City of Williaras ... tolerated misconduct of its
police officers, and encouraged misconduct by failing
to adequately supervise, discipline or train [its] police
officers," and it further suggests that Defendant
Moore's offensive conduct conformed to this policy.
(Doe. # 14 at 9.) Plaintiffs next allege that the City of
Williams' "exercise of these established policies and
customs ... violated Plaintiffs' ... clearly established
rights under the United States Constitution against
unreasonable searches and seizures of [their] person

... home and property."(/d, at 9.) The necessary
inference of causation between the polices and
customs of the City of Williams and the
constitutional injuries sustained by Plaintiffs is
supplied by the portions of the pleadings quoted
above. The operative Complaint contains "enough
factual matter (taken as true) to suggest" that
Plaintiffs suffered actionable constitutional
deprivations as a result of the City of Williams'
official policy, custom, or practice of failing to
adequately .supervise, discipline or train its police
officers. Twomblp, 127 S.Ct. at 1964;see Mcneil v.
Dep't of Soc. Serv., 436 U.S. 658, 691 (1978).
Therefore, Plaintiffs have "nudged their [section
19831 claims across the line from conceivable to
plausible," and this is all that is required from them at

Page2

this time.7_vombl_, 127 S.Ct. at 1973;cf. HuH._manv.
County of Los Angeles, 147 F.3d 1054, 1059 (9th
Cir.19981 (testing sufficiency of the evidence of
causal connection between official policy and alleged
constitutional violation in a section 1983 mnnieipal
liability case).

IV. State-Law Recovery against the,City is
Limited to a One-Year Limitations Period

Counts six through 10 of the First Amended
Complaint seek relief against the City on state-law
grounds. (Doe. # 14 at 11-12.) These claims are
subject to a one-year limitations period. A.R.S. § 12-
82._!("All actions against any public entity or public
employee shall be brought within one year after the
cause of action accrues and not afterwards."); A.R.S.
§ 12-821.01(B) ("[A] cause of action accrues when
the damaged party realizes he or she has been

damaged and knows or reasonably should knows the
cause, source, act, event, instrumentality or condition
which caused or contributed to the damage); see
Gust, Rosenfeld & Henderson v. Prudential Ins. Co.
of Am., 182 Ariz. 586, 588, 898 P.2d 964, 966
.(Lg__.

"3 Plaintiffs may not assert any state-law theory of
liability against the City of Williams that accrued
more than one year before the filing of this action on
December 12, 2006. However, the "gravamen" of
Plaintiffs' Complaint relates to events occurring on or
after December 15, 2005. (Doe. # 22 at 14.) For
example, the stateqaw claims of Ray and Debra
Castaneda, accrued on December 15, 2005, when their

residence was searched and their property and
persons were seized. (Id. at 14.)Plaintiff Steven
Castaneda specifically "concede[s] that with respect
to [his] state law claims only, [he is] precluded from
seeking damages for any event prior to December 1 l,
2005."(ld. at 14.)Plaintiffs' state-law claims were
timely filed on December 12, 2006, "within one year
after the cause of action accrue[d]."A.R.S. § 12-821.

V. Plaintiffs' Notice of Filing Was Sufficient

A, The Statutory Requirements

Defendant City of Williams finally urges the court to
dismiss all state-law claims for failure to comply with
Arizona's notice of claim statute, A.R.S. § 12-
821.0! A(.A_.(Doe. # 17 at 8-10.) To maintain an action
against a public entity or a public employee in
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Arizona, a putative litigant must first file a claim with
persons authorized to accept service for the public
entity or employee within 180 days of the accrual of
thdt litigant's cause of action.A.R.S. § 12-
821.01_6._."The claim shall contain facts sufficient to
permit the public entity or public employee to
understand the basis upon which 1.lability is
claimed."A.R.S. § 12-821.01(A). The statute also
requires the putative litigant to include "a specific
amount for which the claim can be settled and the

facts supporting that amount'" in his notice of claim.
A.R.S. § 12-821.01(A) (emphasis added).

B. The Houser Decision

In Deer VallelJ United Sch. Dist. No. 97 v. Hou._e_;
214 Ariz. 293, 299, 152 P.3d 490, 496 (2007), the
Arizona Supreme Court determined that the notice of
claim statute must be strictly construed. Section 12-

"clearly" and "unequivocally" defines "the
specific requirements that must be met for a claimant
to file a valid claim with a government entity."214
Ariz. at 299, 152 P.3d at 496 (surveying legislative
history). The Houser court dismissed the plaintiffs
state-law cause of action for failure to include a sum

specific in the claim letter. However, in the course of
its decision, the court observed that the plaintiff also
failed to "provide [any.] facts supporting the amount
claimed?Yd, at 297 n. 3, 152 P.3d at 494 n. 3
(emphasis m original).

To satisfy the literal terms of the statute, claimants
must "explain the amounts identified in the claim by'
providing the government entity with a factual
foundation to permit the entity to evaluate the amount
claimed."Houser, 214 Ariz. at 296, 152 P.3d at 493.
This statutory "requirement ensures that claimants
will not demand unfounded amounts that constitute

quick unrealistic exaggerated demands."id, at 296_
152 P.3d at 493 (citation and internal quotations
omitted) ."Compliance with this statute is not
difficult; the statute does not require that claimants
reveal the amount they will demand at trial if
littgation ensues."Id, at 296, 152 P.3d at 493. Houser
enforces the clear and unequivocal intent of the
Arizona legislature. It does not work a "sea change"
in the applicable law as Plaintiffs mistakenly
contend. Simmons v. Nava/o County, 2007 WL

1200940 (D.Ariz.2007); (doe. # 22 at 10-12).

C. Plaintiffs' Notice of Claim
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*4 Plaintiffs' former counsel submitted a notice of

claim letter to the City of Williams on June 8, 2006.
(Doe'. # 17 Ex. A.) The letter was filed "within I'80
days of the accrual" of the state-law causes of action
relating to the events of December 15, 2005. The
notice of claim contains "facts sufficient to permit the
[City of Williams] to understand the basis upon
which liability is claimed."A.R.S. § 12-821.01(A);
(Doe. # 17 Ex. A at 2 (discussing execution of search
warrant at Plaintiffs' residence and false arrest of

Steven Castaneda).) The letter includes "a specific
amount for which the claim can be settled," $50,000,
and it contains some "facts supporting that amount,"
i.e., "Ray Castaneda experienced difficulty in
breathing due to the physical and emotional distress
of his home being searched and was transported to
and treated at the Flagstaff Medical Center."A.R.S.
12-821.01(A); (doe. # 17 Ex. A at2).

Plaintiffs provided the City with information,
however sparse, about the nature and the extent of
Ray Castaneda's "physical and emotional" injuries.
This factual foundation satisfies the literal

requirements of the statute because it permitted the
City "to evaluate the amount claimed." Houser, 214
Ariz. at 296, 152 P.3d at 493. A full account of all the
injuries claimed by each plaintiff is not required.
Houser's footnote three, which faults the plaintiff for
failing to "provide any facts supporting the claimed
amounts," has no application here." k/. at 297 n. 3,
152 P.3d at 494 n. 3 (emphasis in original); see
Florian v. Perkinson, 2007 WL 1317263
(D.Ariz.2007).

The June 8, 2006 notice of claim letter did not
identify every theory of common law liability
ultimately asserted by Plaintiffs in their First
Amended Complaint. However, as the City itself
concedes, the June 8, 2006 letter does not limit
Plaintiffs to the legal theories identified therein.
(Doe. # 26 at 10.) Section 12-821.01(A) makes
factual disclosure, not artful pleading, a precondition
to suit. The claim letter is not a prelude to substantive
legal briefing but is rather a tool to be used by public
entities to "investigate and assess liability," facilitate
"the possibility of settlement prior to litigation," and
assist "in financia! planning and budgeting." Houser
214 Ariz. at 294, 152 P.3d at 491 (citation and
internal quotations omitted). Plaintiffs' notice of
claim ,Contained"facts sufficient to permit the [City
of Williams] to understand the basis upon which
liability [for the events of December 15, 2005] is
claimed."A.R.S. § 12-821.01(A). It follows that
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Plaintiffs may prosecute any and all claims arising
out of the operative facts identified by them,
including malicious prosecution,

IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED that Defendant City
of Williams' Motio_n to Dismiss (Dec, # 17) is
granted as to the count of perjury and as to the claim
for punitive damages against the City. The Motion is
otherwise denied.

D.Ariz.,2007.
Castaneda v. City of Williams
Slip Copy, 2007 WL 1713328 (D.Ariz.)

END OF DOCUMENT
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CFranklin v. City of Phoenix
D.Ariz.,2007.
Only the Westlaw citation is currently available.

United States District Court,D. Arizona.
Charles Evan FRANKLIN, Plaintiff,

V.

CITY OF PHOENIX, et al., Defendants.
No. CV-06-02316-PHX-NVW.

May17,2007.

Anne E. Fiudling, Joel B. Robbins, Robbins & Curtin
PLLC, Phoenix, AZ, Harberson III PC, Florence, AZ,
for Plaintiff.

Lori V. Berke, Shughart Thomson & Kikoy PC,
Phoenix, A-Z, for Defendants.

ORDER
NEIL V. WAKE, United States District Judge.
*1 Pending before the court is Defendant City of
Phoenix's Motion to Dismiss State Law Claims and

Punitive Damages Claim (doe. # 28), the Response
(doe. # 38), and the Reply (doe. # 42).

I. Background

Plaintiff Charles Evan Frank/in ("Franklin") alleges

the following facts, which the court takes as true for
purposes of Defendant City of Phoenix's ("City of
Phoenix" or "City") Motion to Dismiss. Fed.R.Civ.P.
12b__; lolab Corp. v. Seaboard Sur. Co., 15 F.3d
1500, 1504 (9th Cir.!994); Jacobsen v. Hughes
Atrcraf!, 105 F.3d 1288, 1296 (9th Cir.199T).

On September 27, 2004, Franklin, an African-
American male then 56 years old, was stopped by
Phoenix Police Officer Lisa Smith while riding his
bicycle on the wrong side of a residential street in
violation of Arizona law. (Doe. # 38 at 6.) Franklin
was on his way to a nearby field where he exercised
and practiced his golf swing. (Id. at 1.) Officer Smith
mistook Franklin's golfehib for a weapon. (ld. at 1.)
After "cut[ting] Mr. Franklin off with her vehicle,
causing him to fall off his bike," Smith checked for
outstanding warrants for Franklin's arrest, and
summoned two additional Phoenix police officers to
the scene. (ld. at 1-2.)Franklin objected to Officer
Smith's treatment, "declaring that he had no
wsrrant."(fd, at 2.) Upon arrival, Officers Blair and

Wardian perceived that Franklinhad made a "hostile
gesture" toward Officer Smith, and they "began
beating on Franklin." (ld . at 2.) Franklin was
arrested and transported to the Phoenix police station,
where officers confirmed that Franklin had no
outstanding warrants against him.(ld, at 2.) Franklin
was charged with refusing to comply with a lawful
order of a police officer, knowingly providing false
information to a police officer, and a civil traffic
violation. (Id. at 2.)

On March 23, 2005, Franklin, represented by
counsel, submitted a notice of claim to the Phoenix
Police Deparlment, declaring his intention to sue the
individual police officers involved in his arrest, the
Phoenix Police Department, and the City of Phoenix
for federal civil rights violations and various common
law torts. (Doc. # 28 at 3-4; Ex. A.) Franklin
neglected to send a notice of claim to the City of
Phoenix. (ld. at 3-4.)In this letter, Franklin demanded
$50,000 from the Phoenix Police Department to
compensate him for his emotional damages, past and
future medical expenses, possible economic losses,
punitive damages, and "general damages." (Id. Ex. A,
!-2.) Franklin provided no factual suppon for the
proposed settlement amount, however.(ld. Ex. A, 1-
2.)

On December 6, 2005, an Arizona jury acquitted
Franklin on both criminal counts, but found him
liable for the civil traffic violation. (ld. at 2.)

On January 27, 2006, Franklin, represented by new
counsel, filed a noUee of claim with the City of
Phoenix. (Id. at 4.) This letter incorporated the
"factual and legal allegations" contained in Franklin's
prior filing with the Phoenix Police Department by
reference. (Id. Ex. B, 2 (ine]uding the March 23,
2005 letter as an attachment).) A copy of the letter"
was also sent to the Phoenix Police Department and
the arresting officers. (Id. Ex. B, 1.) Noting his recent
acquittal on all criminal charges, Franklin increased
his demand from $50,000 to $200,000. Once more,
Frank!in failed to substantiate the settlement amount
with facts relating to the actual damages sustained by
him as a result of the alleged false arrest, and
malicious prosecution. (Id. Ex, B, 2.)

"2 Franklin initiated this action on September 27,
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2006, asserting federal civil rights and Arizona
common law claims against the City, the Phoenix
Police Chief, and the police officers involved in his
arrest. (Doe. # 51.) The City of Phoenix now moves
to dismiss all state law claims and punitive damages
claims pursuant to F.ed.R.Civ.P. 12(b)f6). (Doc.28 at
2; 42 at 2.) Franklin failed to comply with the one-
year statute of limitations prescribed by A.R_S. § 12-
821, and he did not satisfy the statutory preconditions
to municipal liability imposed by A.R.S. ,_ 12-
821.01 (A_).The Motion will be granted therefore.

II. State Law Claims Untimely

Franklin, represented by still new counsel, seeks to
hold the City liable under Arizona law for malicious
prosecution and intentional infliction of emotional
distress ("lIED"). (Doe. # 51 at 8-9.)

Section I2-82I, Arizona Revised Statutes, provides,
"All actions against any public entity or public
employee shall be brought within one year after the
cause of action accrues and not afterwards.'Franklin's

cause of action for malicious prosecution did not
accrue until December 6, 2005, the date the

underlying action terminated in his favor. Glaze v.
Larsen, 207 Ariz. 26, 29, 83 P.3d 26, 29 (2004). That
claim was timely filed on September 27) 2006. The
remaining state law claim for intentional infliction of
emotional distress accrued on September 27, 2004,
the date of Franklin's arrest. This claim will be

dismissed as out-of-time. Fed.R.Civ.P. 12(lo)(6)._--!

FNI__...._.The court will disregard the claim for
defamation, discussed in a cursory manner
in Franklin's Response, as that theory was
not urged in the initiatory pleadings.
(Doc.38 at t, 3, 6-7; 5.)

Conceding that See.tion 12-821 otherwise compels
dismissal, Frank!in attempts to salvage his state law
claim for intentional infliction of emotional distress
under the "continuing tort" doctrine. (Doe. # 38 at 3-
4, 7 n. I.) This argument lacks merit. In Arizona, "a
cause of action does not accrue," and the statute of

limitations does not begin to run, "until the plaintiff
knows or with reasonable diligence should know the
facts underlying the cause ."Gust, Rosenfeld &
Henderson v. Prudential 1as. Co. of Am., 182 Ariz.
586, 588, 898 P.2d 964, 966 (1995) (citation
omitted). This "discovery rule" applies with equal
force where, as here, a litigant brings suit against a
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public entity or a public employee. A.R.S. § 12-
("[A] cause of action accrues when the

damaged party realizes he or she has been damaged
and knows or reasonably should knows the cause,
source, act, event, instrumentality or condition which
caused or contributed to the damage.") While
Franklin did riot know the full extent of his damages
at the time of his encounter with the Phoenix police,
he realized that he had been damaged, and he knew
the cause of that damage at the time of his arrest.
Therefore, Franklin's cause of action for lIED

accrued on September 27, 2004, when he knew both
the "who" and the "what" underlying his claim.
A.R.S. § 12-821.01(B).

When a litigant seeks to recover for repeated tortious
acts inflicted over a period of years, causing a
universe of damages that cannot be allocated to any
particular act, the Arizona courts have shown a
willingness to delay the accrual of a cause of action
"until the date of the last tortious aet."_
Donahue, 186 Ariz. 409, 413, 923 P.2d 875. 879
(Ct.Aop,1996) (citing Garcia v. Sumrall, 58 Ariz.
526, 533, 121 P.2d 640, 643 (1942) (trespass to
property)); see Henshaw v. Salt River Valley Canal
Co., 9 Ariz. 418, 421, 84 P. 908, 909-10 (1906)
(expressing a desire to honor both the "purpose" and
the "effbct" of statutes of limitations). But the factual
predicate for the "continuing tort" exception is absent
here. Rather, each instance of "extreme and

outrageous" conduct endured by Franklin at the
hands of the Phoenix police caused a single set of
damages. The officers committed separate torts,
carrying separate as well as cumulative injury. See
Flo_d, 186 Ariz. at 413, 923 P.2d at 879 (analyzing
repetitive but discrete instances of sexual abuse). The
claim for intentional infliction of emotional distress,
having accrued on September 27, 2004, must share
the fate of its state law brethren under A.R.S. § 12-
82__!.

III. The Statutory Notice of Claim Was
Insufficient

*3 The City of Phoenix urges dismissal of Franklin's

remaining state law claim for malicious prosecution
under A.R.S. _ 12-821.01(A_. Franklin failed to
comply with this statute, which "clearly" and
"unequivocally" defines "the specific requirements
that must be met for a claimant to file a valid claim
with a government entity."Deer Valley Unilqed Seh.
.Dist. No. 97 v. Houser, 214 Ariz. 293, 299, 152 P.3d

490, 496 (2007) (surveying legislative history).
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Therefore, Franklins malicious prosecution claim is
"barred and no action may be maintained
thereon."A.R.S. § 12-821.01(A)

To maintain an action against a public entity or a
public employee in Arizona, a putative litigant must
first file a claim with persons authorized to accept
service for the public entity or employee within 180
days of the accrual of that litigant's cause of action.
A.R.S. § 12-821.01 (A)."The claim shall contain facts
sufficient to permit the public entity or public
employee to understand the basis upon which liability
is claimed."A.R.S. § 12-821.01(A). Franklin
submitted his letter to the City of Phoenix on January
27, 2006, within 180 days of the accrual of the
relevant state law claim. (Doe. # 28 Ex. B.) The
statutory notice contained a factual recitation
sufficient to permit the City to understand the nature
of Franklin's claim. (ld. Ex. B.)

However, A.!5,. S. § 12-821.01(A) also requires

putative litigants to include "a specific amount tbr
which the claim can be settled and the facts

supporting that amount" in their statutory notices.
(emphasis added). In Houser, the Arizona Supreme
Court interpreted the emphasized language a8
requiring claimants to "explain the amounts
identified in the claim by providing the government
entity with a factual foundation to permit the entity to
evaluate the amount claimed."214 Ariz. at 296_ 152
P.3d at 493. The statutory "requirement ensures that
claimants will not demand unfounded amounts that

constitute quick unrealistic exaggerated demands."Id.
at 296, 152 P.3d at 493 (citation and internal
quotations omitted)."Compliance with this statute is
not difficult; the statute does not require that
claimants reveal the amount they will demand at trial
if litigation ensues."Id, at 296, 152 P.3d at 493.

In Houser, the Arizona Supreme Court dismissed the
plaintiffs state law action for failure to include a sum
specific in the claim letter. However, in the course of
its decision, the court observed that the plaintiff
failed to "provide facts supporting the amount
claimed."Id, at 297 n. 3, 152 P.3d at 494 n. 3. The
considered dictum of the Arizona Supreme Court

applies here. Franklin was required to submit some
factual foundation for the $200,000 amount identified
by him so that the City of Phoanix could "realistically
consider [his] claim." ld. at 296, 152 P .3d at 493.
Franklin's letters, like the olaim letter at issue in
Houser, did "not provide any facts supporting the
claimed amounts for emotional distress and for
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damages to ... reputation ."Id. at 297 n. 3, 152 P.3d at
494 n. 3 (emphasis in original). This shortcoming is
fatal to Franklin's sole remaining state law claim. See
Florian v. Perkinson, 2007 WL 1317263
(D.Ariz.2007) (notice of claim failed to identify both
the settlement amount and facts supporting that
amount); Simmons v. Nava{o County, 2007 WL
1200940 (D.Ariz.2OO7)(Houser enforces the clear
and unequivocal intent of the Arizona legislature and
does not represent a "sea change" in the applicable
law).

*4 Neither the January 27, 2006 letter to the City of
Phoenix, nor the March 23, 2005 letter to the Phoenix
Police Department attached thereto, contained facts
that support the proffered settlement amount of
$200,000. (Doe. # 28 Ex. B, 2.) Both letters conveyed
background information about Franklin's encounter
with the police officers. (ld. Ex. A, B.) The January
27, 2006 letter specifically informed the City about
the favorable disposition of the criminal indictments.
(ld. Ex. B.) By referring to the March 23, 2005 letter,
the City of Phoenix could have educated itself as to

the types of damages, both compensatory and
punitive, that Franklin would likely seek at trial. (Id.
Ex. A at 2.) But neither letter contained any facts that
might illuminate the nature and extent of Franklin's
injuries. Without such information, the City of
Phoenix could only speculate as to credibility of
Franklin's settlement offer, which increased several
fold between March 2005, and January 2006. This is
the evil to which A.R.S. § 12-821.01(A) is directed.
Houser, 214 Ariz. at 296, 152 P.3d at 493.

In his Response, Franklin suggests that disclosure of
the factual predicates for the state law claims was
itself sufficient to support the $200,000 demand. He
argues that it would be particularly unfair to force
him to "itemize" his emotiona! damages when the
"stress" and "embarrassment of having been falsely
accused" is "self-evident." (Doe. # 38 at 6.)
Franklin's emotional damages could not have been
measured with precision on January 27, 2006, just
weeks after the underlying prosecution was
terminated in his favor. But the statute does not

require such precision. The plain language of Section
12-821.01(A) would have been satisfied with a

modicum of data about the type and degree of
physical and psyclmlogical injury su_stained by
Franklin at the hands of the Phoenix police. (See,
e.g., doe. # 51 at 4-6.) More than a year after his
arrest, Franklin was well situated to provide the City
with that information. For example, Franklin could
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have identified the amount of medical expenses
incurred by him as of the date of the letter. Franklin
could also have disclosed the factual foundation for
the claimed "psychological trauma," such as
sleeplessness, inability to attend to personal affairs,
anxiety, or other measures of emotional suffering.
What is more, Franklin could have substantiated his
"possible economic losses" by disclosing his lost
wages and attorney's fees to date, and providing an
estimate as to future economic losses proximately
caused by the police officers' conduct. "General
damages" of the type alleged by Franklin is his
March 23, 2005 notice of claim are plainly
insufficient. (Doe. # 28, Ex. A at 2.) The remaining
state law claim for mahcious prosecution must be
dismissed. A.R.S. § 12-821.01(A).

IV. Punitive Damages Dismissed

The City of Phoenix finally urges the court to dismiss
Franklin's claim for punitive damages as to both
Franklin's state and federal causes of action. (Doe. #
28 at 2.) Franklin stipulates to the dismissal of his
claim for punitive damages against the City, as
demonstrated by the Second Amended Complaint.
(Doc.38 at 1; 51 at 9.)

"5 IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED that Defendant
City of Phoenix's Motion to Dismiss State Law
Claims and Punitive Damages Claim (doe. # 28) is
granted.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that Plaintiff Franldin_s

request to certify the question of the adequacy of his
notice of claim to the Arizona Supreme Court (doe. #
38 at 15) is denied.

D.Ariz.,2007.
Franklin v. City of Phoenix
Slip Copy, 2007 WL 1463753 (D.Ariz.)
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